
New Employees

Are there any new employees at the club? Be sure to grant them the proper access and 

complete visit our training page here if you would like them to review available training 

opportunities. Please inform CE of any new contacts that need to be added to our call tracking 

database so we can track support tickets properly. 

Content Updates

Do you need to update the messaging on your website to prepare for stay at home orders being 

lifted? This includes Website page content, Calendar Events, Forms, Menus, First Impressions, 

Pop-ups, and C-books. Any requests for CE Support will need to be submitted one week in 

advance of these changes taking e�ect. 

Seasonal Membership Types

Are there any Seasonal Membership types that will need to be added to the site? Also, for clubs 

using a third party accounting system, please be sure your roster sync is updated and running 

properly for those membership types. 

Reservation Schedules and Blocks

Have you considered spreading out your reservation blocks to ensure your members aren’t 

waiting in a common area? Are you adding in time to allow for additional cleaning? If you allow 

members to book, please be sure the member booking view is accurate and updated. If you 

need CE Support to add new schedules, please submit a ticket one week in advance of 

schedule taking e�ect.

C R E AT I N G  A  # M E M B E R 4 L I F E

Are you set up for success?
Here’s a checklist to help you get going!

https://www.clubessential.com/pyramid


Dining Layout

Have you rearranged your dining areas for a more spread out setup? Consider moving your tables 

further away from each other to accommodate social distancing. If you’re using Clubessential 

back o�ice, you will want to update your screen group layout as well. 

New Reservation Systems

Are you going to need new reservation systems in any additional areas of the club to accommodate 

social distancing? To ensure member and sta� safety, many clubs are shifting towards booking out 

their pools, fitness centers, and other common areas of the club. For more information on installing 

new systems, contact us here. 

Test Printers

Have you tested your Printers, cords and network connectivity in anticipation of any facility 

openings? Are printers in the same location and point to the same place? Be sure to notify CE if any 

printers have moved and need to be repointed. It is also encouraged to print test pages and tickets. 

Update Terminals

Are your Windows and POS terminals set up with the most recent updates? Allow time to run 

any missed updates upon startup. 

Back-up Servers

For clubs that have our system locally installed, please be sure to run frequent backups, both 

locally and on the cloud. It is encouraged to run the backup nightly after business hours. 
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Are you set up for success?
Here’s a checklist to help you get going!

https://www.clubessential.com/contact

